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A GREAT SILVER WARE MANUFACTORY. 

The Way Silver Spoons are 3Iude ·One Thousand Dollars it 

Day Changed from Coin into Plate-The Jlost Corn· 
plete S,ll'a- "lVare Manufactory in the lVorld Til'" 
Tuns of Sib,el' in process of Jlanu/actllrc. 

During a recent; visit to Providence, U. 1., we made 
a visit to Gorham & Co.'s manufactory of silver 
ware, and were politely shown over the etablishment 
under the guidanct> of the designer, a remarkably 
intelligent Englishman. This man says that he is 
acquainted with the large silver-ware establishments 
in London, and that this of Gorham & Co., is the 
mOot complete of any in the world. 

This firm make only solid silver, using the silver 
coin as they find it, I:either refining nor adding 
alloys. It con tains a very slllall proportion of cop
per. 

The first step in the process is to melt the coin. 
'fills is done in plumbago crucibles set in furnaces of 
anthradte coal. No reverberatory arrangemer.t is 
employed; the heat passing through the walls of the 
crucible. The metal is cast into an ingot-say an 
inch thick, 10 inches wide and 2 feet long. 

The ingot is then pas sed between rollers and rolled 
down to a thin plate. The rolling is performed while 
the metal is cold; no annealing being required du
ring the process as in rolling gold. 

By means of massive machines, blanks arc then 
punched from the plates of suitahle size to make 
spoons, forks, teapots, &c. 

one of illuminating gas and the other of atmospheric 
air, caused to mingle as they issue from the jet. The 
current of air is driven through its pipe by a fan and 
issues in a flaring lIame a foot long, enveloping the 
ware and very quickly bringing it to a red heat. The 
heat oxidi�es the alloy in the surface of the ware, and 
this oxide is then dissolved by pbcing the vessel in 
a b,tth of warm dilute sulphuric aei,l. This leaves 
the surface pure silver and of that soft lusterless 
white, which is sometimes left on the ware, and 
which is so beautiful. When a luster is desired this 
pure silver surface is rubbed down with a burnishing 
tool, or it is otherwise polished. Some of the bur
nishing tools are made of steel, and some of blood· 
stone. 

The only remaining steps in the process are to pack 
the ware, send it to market, sell it and get the pay. 
Mr. Gorham told us that they received one remit
tance in gold from an old customer in New Orleans 
some time after the act of secession was passed in 
Louisiana. 

Very few workmen are now employed in the estab
lishment, but in ordinary times, 1,000 dollars in coin 
is melted e very day, and more than two tuns of sil
ver are constantly going through the pr�cess of man
ufacture. 'Fhe designs are formed in clay and wax
and are then 'produced in plaster or copper, and are 
preserved for publication in case that it is required. 
The designer's room is a large neat office, and con
tains a library of the most costly works on ornamen
tal a1't. 

----------4 __ � __________ __ Th en comes the process of fashioning the articles 
into the proper forms for use and ornament. Several 

RECENT AMERICAN INVENTIONS. 

methods arc employed for effecting this. A portion The following are some of the most important im-

of the articles are placed upon an engraved steel die, provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 

and a mass of ca�t iron is allowed to drop upon it the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 

from a sufficient !light to press the silver into the die may be found in the official list on another page :

and mold it in correspondence with the engraving. Tension RegulatoJ' for Sewing Machines.-The objeci 

The bowls of the spoons are formed by laying the of this invention is to increase the tension of the 

blank upon a lead m'ltrix of the proper form, resting needle thread of a sewing machine in the same measure 

the end of a rounded steel punch upon it, and giving as the diameter of the bobbin in the shuttle decreases, 

the punch a powerful blow with a sledge. Tea pots and consequently the ten�ion of the shuttle thread 

and similar articles of hollow ware are fashioned, by increaEes. The invention consists in the arrangement 

cutting a thin plate of motal into a suitable form, of a pulley with a long conical hub, said pulley being 

bringing the edges togetlier and soldering them, and rotated by the action of the needle thread, in combi

then beating the metal with hammers, drawing it n,ttion with a screw spindle and spring pad acting on 

into the proper shape by the same process as that em the conical hub in such a manner that, during its op

ployed by a blacksmith in making a ladle. Many eration of sewing and consequent decrease of the bob

hammers of a great variety of forms are used in this bin on the shuttle, by the action of the screw, the 

operation of raising, aB it is called. Round articles, pulley assumes a gradual downward motion, thereby 

as the covers of tea pots, are spun upon a lathe in bringing thicker and thicker parts of the conical 

the usual way. hub opposite the spring pad and causing a correspond-

There are several processes of ornamenting. The ing incre�se in the tension of the needle thread. The 

mos! interesting of these is hy means of lathes. The inventor is Paul Pryibil, of New York city. 

lathes are quite as perfect in workmanship and more b:"pios'-"c ProJectile.-This invcntiun consists, first, 

complicated in construction than the lathes employed in a certain arrangement of ohli'l'lCly expanding 

in bank-note engraving. Very complex contrivan- wings, for the purpose of obtaining a l'otfll'Y motion 

ces are employed to give the tool the various motions of a projeutile about its axis by the resistance of the 

required, In marking concave surfaces, for instance, atmosphere to its flight when fired from a smooth

the tool is always kept at right angles to the surface, bored gun. Se(;Qnd, in a certain mode of combining 

and when occasion requires a vibrating motion is im- one or more expanding wings and nipples or their 

parted to it, producing the beautiful waved lines so equivalents, for the reception of percussion caps or 

often seen on napkin rings. The chasing is done with other percussion priming, in an explosive projectile, 

a steel punch and hammer, and to prevent the ware for the purpose of making such wings constitute 

from being forced out of shape in the operation, the hammers by which the said prim ing is exploded on 

vessel is filled with pitch. After the chasing is com- the projectile striking, The inventor is William E. 

plet"d, the vessel is il1verted in a warm oven, when Browne. of Valley Falls, R. I. 

the pitch is melted and flows back into the kettle, Hotel 11Idicator.-The object of this invention is to 

from which it may again be dipped. Some engmving obtain a device by which the number of drinks dealt 

is executed by hand, and cast ornaments are soldered out at a bar may be registered and counted by the 

to urns, pitchers, &c. proprietor, thereby serving as a check to the bar-

After the ornamenting is completed, the ware is keeper through whose hands the money passes into 

cleaned and polishea. The first operation in this the till. It consists in the employment of a box pro

part of the process is to scour it with sea-horse hide vided with a ball receptable and having a series of 

covered w'th sand. I saw a piece of natural hide I! compartments in it which are l1umberedand provided 

inches in thickness. It is then scoured with rotten with a tilting bottom placed over a drawer. This 

stone, and lastly with oxide of iron, called rouge. drawer receives the balls inserted in the com part

The rouge is applied first with a bob made of disks ments by the customers and which indicate the num

of woolen cloth fringed at the periphery, then with a bel' of drinks that have been dealt out by the bar

similar bob of cotton, and lastly with that most per- keeper. The inventor is James McNamee, of East

fect of all cushions, the human hand. The thumbs on, Pa. 

of the workmen eng,lged in this last labor become as IF any one wishes to ��fur a lasting benefit upon 
thick and tough as leather. some young friend, let him order a copy of the SCI-

One of the most interesting parts of the cleaning N�TI]'lC AMERICAN to be regularly sent to that friend's 
process is the pickling. The vase or bowl is placed address. Our new volume commences next week. 
upou a turntable so that it may be revolved, and is , l'here is 110 weekly jl'lblic.ltion more suitable for 
heated red hot by a flame; the rotation being for the young men and lads th,tn the SCIENTIfIC AMERICAN, 
purpose of heating the vessel on all sides equally and and none that they can read with greater profit and 
at the sttme tim.,. The flame is formed by two currents, instruction. 
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THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

VOLUME VII.-:NEW SElUES. 

The SEVENTH VOLUME 0[' the NEWISERIER of' th" ';Cll'.i'

TII!'IC Al\lERICAN commences July 5, 1862. 

In announcing the above fact, the publishers embrace the oppor

tunity to tha nk their old patrons and subscribers for the \'ery liberal 

8UPP01't they have hitherto extended to this jOlll'l1<tlj plaeing itl a� they 

hlLVe, far beyond that of any other pnblieatioll of the kind ill the 

world, in point of circulation. 
The SCIENTIFIC A:\'IERICAN has tne reputation, at hume antJ 

abroad, of being the best weekly journal dijvoted to mtchanimtl and 

industrial pursuits now published, and the pr-oprietors are determIned 
to keep up the reputatIOn they have earned d'lringtbe seventeen years 

they-have been connected with its publication. 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every in ventor, a::. 

it not only contains il lus trated descriptions of nearly all the best.inven
tions as they come, but each number contains an Oflicial List of the 
ClltilllS of all the P,:llcnts issued from the United States Patent Oilice 
during the week previous; thus gidng a correct history of the progress 
of inventions in this countly. We are also receivillg, every week, 
the beSL sciemiflc journals of Great Bntain, France and Gelmany; thu.s 
placing in our possession all thatis transpiring in mechanical science 
and art in tbese old countries. We shall continue to transfer to our 
columns copious extracts from these journals of whatever we may deem 
of interest to our readers. 

No person engaged ill any of the mechanical pursuits should think 

of doing without the SCIENTIFIC AlIlERlCAN. It costs but four ceds l)er 

week; every number contains fram six to ten engravings of new ma
chines and inventions which cannot be found in any other pUblication. 

It is an established rule of the publishers to insert none but originlll en
gravingR, and those of the first·class in the art, drawn and eugnlVco by 
experIenced artlsts, under their own supervision, expressly for this 

paper. 
'ro THE CHEMIST AND ARCHITEOT! 

Chemists and architects will find the SCIENTIFIC A:'trERICAN a Ilseful 

journal to thcm. All the new discl)Vcries in the science of chemistry 

are given in its columns, and the interests or the architect awl car
penter a1'e not ovedookel'l; bllt all the ncw inventions and (liscoV(�rif's 

appertaining to these pursniLr; are published frum week to week. 

'ro TIlE mLL\nnUH'I' AND MILL OWNER ! 

Useful and llrn.ctical ini'r,rmatioll pertaining to the interests lIf mill. 
wrights and Inill()wn(�I'S will be fonnd publisheu in the SCIENTIFIC 

AMEHICAN, w hich information they cannot possibly obtain from [tny 
other source. Tn thi:; cLu;s the paper is specially recommended, 

TO THE PLANTER AND FAmlER! 

Subjects in which rlnnters and farmers fire interested will be 10U1)(1 

discussed in the SCIENTIFIC AHERICAN; llHht. of the imllI'OYemCT11,; in 

agrlCultuml illlllkllH'llt:' bcing illustrated in its COlllmnJ,;. 

TO TIfE :\1.\\" OF r.EI�I·HE �\�D TIlE ]\lAN OF �('lE.\l·E' 

IIldh·idnals of lwth 1 It('''c chssl's c::1nnut fail to be intere.'it,ed. ill the 
SCIENTIl"lC .\\1[o.ltU'\;o" wllkh cuutains the latest intelligenlje 011 all 

subjects nppertainillg to the art.s and sciences, both l)ractieal and 
theoretical; all the bte>�t. discoverirs amI phenomena w1w.'h come 

to our knowle(1ge lJeing early recorded therem. 
\L\I(' WAR! WAR' 

Our summ(l.ry of the Wat' news, which has been so hIghly com1Jli
men ted by our readers and ('()WlllllUrarieli, will be co ntinued in the 

coming volume so long as the war lasts, accompanied with copious il
lustratlOus of new war implements of varions kinds, such as cannun, 

firearms, prOjectiles) &c.1 &c. 

1'0 ALL WHO CAN READ! 

Everyone who can read the English language, we belien�, WIl l be 

benefited by subscribillg for the bCU;NTIFlC A \lE!UC.H',·, and receiving 

its weekly visits; and while we depend upon all our oIQ patrons re

newing their Sllb<;crJpti lTlS, ,,-e would ask of each to send us one 

or ruore new names .. nth IllS own. A single person has sent us as 

many as a hundred mni1 slliJscl'ilJerfo, from one place, in a single year! 

The pnlJ1ishcrs do Bot expect e\'ery one will do as milch; but if tlle 

Dve thonsan(l,�lll)."'crib('rs, w,hose subscriptions expire with the pre::;ent 

volume, WIll each send a single name \yith theIr own, they will confer 

a lasting obligation upon us, and they S11<L11 be rewarded for iT i n  the 

improvement we shall be enabled to make in the p,l]1cr by thuR in" 

creasing our receipts. The following are the 

TERMS. 

To mail subscrlbers:-Two Dollllrs a Vear, or One Dollar [or 8ix 
months. One Dolla.r pays for one complete volume of 416 pages i two 
volumes comprIse one year. The volumes commence on the first 1)1 

JANUARY ami ,JULY. 
CLUB RATES. 

Five CopIes, for Six l\ionths .... ............ ...... , ..... $4 

Ten Copies, tor Six Months............................. 8 

'fen Co pies, for Twelv@ Mouths ... . . . . .. . .. .. .... . ... .. 1,5 

FiftGen Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 22 

Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . .. '. 28 

For a,llclubs of Twenty andover,the yearly subscription is only $1 4.0 

Names can be sent in at difTerent times and fr8m dIfferent Post·ofilces. 

Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any :part of the country. 
Western and Canadian money}or Post·office stamps, taken at par for 

subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 cents 
extra on each year's �mbscriptlon to�re·pay postage. 

MUNN & CO., Publishers, 
No. 37, Park-row, New York. 
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